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BORGES FULFILLS DREAM VISITS UTAH

local papers

praised his presence largely as a result of the following interview world renowned argentine writer jorge luis borges twice
visited utah he came in 1972 and 1976 hosted by the university of utah and brigham young university and spoke to
eager overflow audiences who applauded his candor and
sely
sec
thrilled at his seiy
self effacing humility students faculty and visitors
felt a mystic almost spiritual rapport with borges after his
feit
torsfelt
torsftlt
visit 1I1I asked him

how did you react to utah borges
1
I was disappointed it wasnt what 1I expected
had been poor hosts that he had taken offense
our parr
at some inadvertent omission on purpart
part
ourpart

1I worried that we

its not at all like mark twain portrayed brigham young and
his mormon church do not control everything 1I smelled cigar
smoke and 1I felt so perfectly safe on the streets the women
seemed so charming so attractive not at all like twain said but
that was his way to make humor no salt lake city seemed like
any other modern city to me people were so kind 1I dont know
quite what 1I expected but it just wasnt the same 1I suppose that
things have changed since twain visited utah A professor at BYU
ed hart even wrote a wonderful poem to me could you imagine
such a thing in mark twains
kwains day no no not at all yes 1I was
disappointed but what a nice disappointment no
BYU studies 34
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jorge luis borges
jorge luis borges is likely the single most influential latin
american author of the twentieth century he was born in argentina in 1899 and died in switzerland in 1986 As a child he learned
english from his british grandmother and from his fathers library
he began his writing career at the age of nine he is best known
for his 1940s collections of short stones
the aleph
stories fictions and thealeph
as well as hundreds of poems and insightful essays from the 1920s
all the way through the mid 1980s american and british critics
and writers discovered him in the early 1960s and helped disseminate his works and influence throughout the world borgess
concerns extend beyond the physical and social problems of
argentina and latin america to the more universal metaphysical
relationships of humanity with deity time and death

the interview
met borges on september 3 1968 on the secondfloor
second floor
of the old maze like argentine national library in buenos aires
he stepped out of his spacious office and extended a somewhat
flowery greeting while chilean poet waldo rojas nervously
introduced us in spanish As soon as borges learned that 1I1I had
come
bis own
com
efrom
comefrom
from the united states he spoke only in english his
calm and quiet blend of british english mixed with a very slight
argentine accent borges seemed to be an integral part of this
impressive high ceilinged renaissance building both classic
holdovers from earlier times he commented on the irony that
what is now the national library had once been the national
lottery an obvious indication that humanity is truly making
progress that is when lotteries become libraries we strolled
into his leather lined office and sat down borges paid little heed
to my chileanfriend
chilean friend who spoke no english but with his lifeless
eyes
his face and words toward me
bis
eyesfocused
eles focused hisface
I1 ifirst
first

borges

lyon

and welcome to my argentina
thank you mr borges allow me to introduce myself
1I
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borges I1 prefer that you know and what is your

borges

lyon

borges

77

1I

specialty in english literature professor lyon
well um its not english literature 1I am a professor of
spanish and I1 teach latin american literature in fact
1I often teach the stories and poetry of a certain jorge luis
borges
oh thats all too bad everything thats good in literature
has been written in english you know

this statement truly caught me off guard was borgess
comment about literature in the english language to be taken
seriously was he merely jesting or was he somehow testing
me should 1II1 supposedly the formal interviewer in this verbal
exchange follow up on this dogmatic assertion about writing
in english 1I1I already knew of borgess love of things british but
should 1II1 directly challenge the validity of his categorical and
blatantly incorrect statement or should 1I1I simply ignore it
1II1 quickly opted for a courteous evasive approach but at that
moment 1I1I realized and had frequent confirmation during the
next ninety five minutes of the interview that he was a master
of the put on of playing verbal games with the interviewer
he often controlled the direction of the interview more than LI1
1I1I quickly stammered
L

B
L

B

L

B

well 1I uh quite enjoy the stories that you write they are
very good
thank you but they are of very little worth im sure
may 1I record our conversation here today
yes yes of course but I1 wont really say anything important
you know so why would you want to record my words
perhaps recording
As 1I said I1 have come from the university of oklahoma and
we would like to invite
oklahoma oklahoma that is such a round word a complete
word made almost perfect by the repetition of the same
vowels 0 a o a such a poetic word I1 was in texas in 1961

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol34/iss1/5
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and I1 recall many people talking about oklahoma its an indian
word no what a fine word it is and what does it mean
L

B

L

B

its a composite word from a native language that means something like the place of the people okla means people
I1 believe homa or humma means red so its something
like home of the red people
yes yes thats lovely oklahoma then theres potomac
chicago michigan and wisconsin what pleasant sounds
english is such a good language for assimilating other languages where it came in contact with the indian languages
it was so much better prepared than spanish it reproduced
the native sounds much better the indian words in english
are beautiful no not at all like the harsh rather ugly sounds
of words like jujuy or chapultepec or mapuche in spanish
no no they are too abrupt too chopped unpleasant words
dont you think english just sounds so complete
well 1I guess so As 1I was saying wed like to invite you to
come
and the american poets have captured all this so well walt
whitman loved the native words
Pau manok where I1 was bom
starting from fish shape paumanok
born
or rude in my home in dakotas woods
chants of the prairies
chants of the long running mississippi and down to the
mexican sea
chants of ohio indiana illinois iowa wisconsin and
minnesota
chants going out from the centre from kansas

think whitman used long island as a microcosm for all
the united states no perhaps it was unconscious but it was
his starting place do you like whitman hes one of our
great poets
yes I1 do but I1 cant recite his poetry from memory like you can
but you must know pioneers 0 pioneers its one of his
best known poems he uses many indian words in that fine
poem nebraska 1I believe
yes
yes
1I

L

B

L
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and carl sandburg and robert frost they also loved their
land their country deeply and captured it so well in verse
have you read them
yes 1I once heard carl sandburg read his own poetry when
1I was a college student 1
I was surprised at how big how tall
he was his hands seemed so large so masculine 1I didnt see
how he could be a poet with such big hands my misconceptions 1I suppose

but thats just the point american poetry is sturdy hearty
these are powerful men and they used powerful words no
it north american poetry praises the land and the people
who settled it 1I like robert frost very much but not the
commonplace poetry that everyone quotes about two roads
something there is that doesnt love a wall that sends the
frozen ground swell under it frozen ground swell that is
strong I1 would like to be able to write verses of such power
yes ive seen frost on television he was a friend of john FE
kennedy and died in the same year kennedy was killed
believe
so many of your great poets come from new england that
must be where they get the toughness it was a center of
great thinkers it was the center of thought in america
maybe the weather made them hearty
I1

B

L

yes

B

and what a fine word you know 1I hadnt thought of this

im sure

the word hearty its from the word heart but it doesnt mean
soft or full of emotion it means tough healthy or strong or
something like that
1I was raised at a time when it was fashionable to praise
the united states and its writers 1I was raised on a steady diet
of american writers especially the nineteenth century we
loved the poetry america argentine president domingo
schoolteachers from new
faustino sarmiento brought eighty schoolteachery
england mostly old maids 1I suppose to establish normal
pampa1
pampa to
schools in argentina you can still go out on the pampas
this day and find a betsy brown school named for the fine
women who came here to argentina we owe a debt to the

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol34/iss1/5
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united states but now it is very
much in vogue to be angry the
argentine young people find so
many reasons to criticize they 72a11
OR
want to attack their teachers cause
4
them to hate america but they
have not read whitman and frost
if you teach latin american
literature you must read Hora
horacio
ciol
quiroga no well people compare him to edgar allan poe but
theres no comparison quiroga
quiroa
was just an imitator a copier he was a good follower but I1
dont think he had a bone of originality in him not one you
have read poes tell
tale heart he showed such an insight
telltale
originality not at all like quiroga and the color white was a
sign of evil for poe now how curious because we usually
think of white as pure as good but not poe white was evil
for him maybe for all the writers of that time I1 think of
melville his whale is white you know an evil thing a
destroyer not only of the body but also of the soul now why
should white symbolize evil we think of it as something
good or clean or maybe positive and 1I think poes narrative
of gordon pym is a fine novel at the end there appears a
great white monster a white thing coming out of the snow or
the mist it is terrible white is evil like the whale it is filled
with destruction

at this point

realized that we dad
bad strayed a long way
had
from my intention to invite borges to the university of oklahoma he seemed more interested in merely talking to someone
in english in extolling the literature of my country in sharing
his experience with north american literature 1I1I knew that he
was a teacher of various world literatures and hadjust
had just recently
bad
literature
liter atura norteamericana
published introduccion
norte americana an
introducci6n
introduction a la literatura
introduction to north american literature 1967 in collabozemborain
ration with esther Zembo
rain de torres in this introductory
book he dad
bad examined the origins ofnorth
had
of north american literature
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Wb irman
whitman
and devoted special chapters to poe cooper wortman
itman and
melville authors whose works and words he was now quoting
to me the book also contained a section on US sciencefiction
science fiction
detective and western literature and the oral poetry of the
Red
skins 1I knew borges had a reputation as an avid reader of
redskins
yor
por
unpreparedfor
world literatures but 1I1I was simply unprepare
unpreparedor
unprepared
dor
for his thorough
knowledge of my countrys
countrys literature for all the poetry he had

obviously memorized he continued
once upon a midnight dreary while 1I pondered weak and

B

weary
over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore
while 1I nodded nearly napping suddenly there came a
tapping
what this grim ungainly ghastly gaunt and ominous bird of
yore
L

B

L

B

yes thats poes the raven
rather overdone dont you think all that alliteration but the
bird is black perhaps that should symbolize goodness but
no that is also evil foreboding yes another fine english
re
word foreboding 1I was just rereading
reading the poem a few days
ago and it was on my mind
but borges how do you read now you said you were just rereading what is the process
well of course 1I dont really read as 1I used to my eyes dont
work anymore but I1 am a professor of literature you know
every day 1I have students who come to study with me in the
morning they read to me 1I have taught them to read and
pronounce english and even old english and now they read
to me then 1I discuss the texts and teach them its a good
relationship we have read many things together they seem
to like it 1I am a teacher you know the students come right
here to my office just a few days ago we finished our study
of old english I1 think I1 have now read all of the poetry that
exists in old english all of it now and the students they are
very intelligent very well prepared when we were reading
this morning we bumped into the word aefentid and what
a fine word it is it was used in the ninth century its the

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol34/iss1/5
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word for that poetic time of day towards night something
like eventide of course can you imagine spanish didnt
have anything like it until at least the thirteenth century and
then they created such an unpleasant word crepfisculo
crepuscule no
crepusculo
the accent on the third syllable from the end is so striking
unpleasant for such a lovely time of day no spanish just did
not develop the poetic qualities that english already showed
so early
L

the way you pronounced that word in old english reminded

L

me of my old scottish uncle in salt lake city his accent
and he must be a mormon im sure
yes he was
and you are a mormon
yes I1 am 1I was born in utah

B

1I

B
L

B

know utah 1I know it very well 1I have never been there
but 1I would like to visit salt lake city sometime I1 have been
fascinated with it ever since 1I read mark Tw
kwains
ains roughing
twains
it no 1I think mark twain really liked it dont you he was
awfully cruel to mormon women I1 think but I1 think he
really liked utah would have liked to stay longer 1I have been
to utah through mark twain someday 1I would like to go
there and see kwains
twains utah argentine writers also wrote
about mormon utah

borges became very excited not only did be
he have rhe
the
full
tuil
tuli
thefull
attention of a north american in his office but a mormon from
be rose and
mark kwains
twains utah without announcement he
some fifteen
needing no direction or assistance walked briskly somefifteen
aur
the
auf corner of his huge office
feet to a revolving bookstand in rhe
thefan
far
thefar
1I ifollowed
bands searched with a memorized knowlfollowed him his hands
edge of the jeel
nael
feel and location of each of two or three hundred
naw
jem
jew
be grasped a blue covered soft
books in a pam
few seconds he
back book the book of mormon
B

how interesting two boys young men came to my apartment several years ago they gave me this book it is in
english 1I did not have to pay for it 1I believe
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and have you read it
no no not the whole thing 1I am blind you know but mark
twain talked about the book what did he say 1I dont
remember but because of mark twain 1I became fascinated
cormons
Mor mons I1 read a good biography of joseph smith
with the mormons
no man knows my history 1I think now what a strange title
and 1I saw why the religion is so strong because joseph smith
was so strong he also came from new england I1 believe
hard working companhe was hearty no and he had such hardworking
ions dont you think and I1 dont know why he died 1I dont
cormons had to leave
recall but 1I cried when 1I read that the mormons
their homes and cross the mississippi river yes theres
another lovely indian word in english mississippi when
they had to leave that fine town what was it called
nauvoo
oh yes that is also an indian word
no no joseph smith said it was a hebrew word that meant
city beautiful or something like that
when they left on foot and had to cross the ice of the
mississippi river tears came to my eyes it was like that slave
girl crossing the river in uncle toms cabin and all of this
because they believed in joseph smith and the book of
mormon it seems so amazing no
yes it is amazing and im surprised to hear you use that
word amazing in your own stories you often bring in
mazes labyrinths now you use the word to describe
mormons or mormonism
cormons
well 1I suppose anyone who has sincere religious faith is
mormons
amazing no filled with mazes but what do cormons
believe that would make them do so much for joseph smith
Is the faith still the same as it was in the last century do
mormons still honor joseph smith
cormons
well yes we dont worship him at all but we respect him
very much one of his unique ideas is that anyone can improve or perfect himself to the point that he too can become
a god of course 1I dont mean on this earth or in this life but
in a life hereafter

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol34/iss1/5
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oh

L

yes it probably sounds like heresy to most people
bernard shaw 1I believe said god is in the making and we
are the making now does that mean that god is still in the
process of making himself or that we make him up as we
exist in english I1 think it may mean both but in mormonism
there may be many gods then
yes in a way but we only worship or honor god and jesus

B

L

B

L

B

1I

dont think I1 should like that

christ
you are very much like the roman catholics then my mother
is a true believer she prays every night but 1I am not 1I was
raised in a house where one grandmother was catholic and
the other methodist my mother is
catholic but my father was a very
strong willed man librepensador a
thinker if you will an agnostic
free
freethinker
and 1I like he have been very happy
1I think all religions are a part of one
single truth no when 1I die 1I want to
die wholly my body my soul 1I hope
that after 1I die 1I will be forgotten
completely 1I certainly hope they will
never name a street or something after
me I1 want to cease being borges
no I1 dont have a religion but this doesnt mean that I1
do not believe in a meaning to the universe my individual
destiny is not important but perhaps someone or something needs me to fill some mysterious purpose then when
ive filled that service I1 will die there will be other destinies
or mysteries that will take my place I1 want to cease being
jorge luis borges im tired im tired of being someone 1I am
not a religious man 1I am merely a collective hallucination no
that seems rather pessimistic my religious faith gives me
hope something to work for or work on for eternity
yes but youll get very tired through all that time no
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we do not view heaven as a place of rest perhaps this too is
heresy for many but we believe that well keep working
progressing forever perhaps until we may become gods
then you could be creators of new worlds
yes just like some of your characters are godlike
god like creators
716n uqbar
tion
the originators in alon
tlon
ulbar orbis tercius pierre menard
or the dreamer in the circular ruins for example
yes of course there may be many gods 1I have been told by
a very good professor that the hebrew version of the bible
says that in the beginning the gods created the heavens
and the earth Is that true 1I do not know hebrew now maybe gods refers to the holy trinity 1I do not know but maybe
there were many gods or a god that was so complex that he
had to be referred to by a plural noun A plural subject and a
gnostics postulate a single
singular verb 1I think the agnostics
absolute god at creation but from him another divine crea565 divine creations
ture is formed and so on until there are 365
in the old testament god is very personal he talks to
people is interested in their families in their lives this
world is so strange that anything is possible my father used
to say so god is still creating worlds and people
he may indeed be
then if you are to be a god could you create your own
heaven and earth you could choose the vegetation the
animals the plants people maybe you could even invent a
new sex everything would be possible no
yes I1 suppose but perhaps within some limits its a doctrine
not fully worked out in the church
very fascinating Is this from the book of mormon from
joseph smith
well no not really in the book of mormon but joseph smith
taught it
and did your ancestors know joseph smith did they live in
that city on the mississippi river
well just one of my great grandfathers from england lived
with his family in nauvoo he died there but his wife

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol34/iss1/5
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and children had to get out of the town cross the river and
go
B
L

B

L

west

was he scottish
no my scottish ancestors came to the united states later in
1855
1853
185311 believe
and have you been to scotland its such a lovely place I1
think edinburgh is the most beautiful city in the world
no but it scotland is a large part of our family tradition

at

this point 1I realized that the interview had become
a friendly chat almost a casual conversation between two new
bad unwisely
friends there was no structured direction as 1I had
hadput
had put me at ease by asking questions of me
bad
intended borges harput
by showing interest in my background by his rree
wheeling
freewheeling
free
thoughts and comments 1I1I would have preferred to continue
my religious convictions but borges was in
talking about my
control and perhaps feeling uncomfortable talking about gods
be was now linked to scotland
he
B

so you surely know the poetry of burns robert burns he

wrote
and 0 be sure to fear the lord alway
and mind your duty duly mom and night
lest in temptations path ye gang astray
they never sought in vain that sought the lord aright

B

guess for burns 1I gang astray but im a happy man
I1 only know the one poem about my love is like a red red
rose in school we also studied his poem to a mouse
1I recall the line about the best laid schemes 0 mice an men
gang aft agley
agley theres that word gang again I1 also recall
some moralizing
moral izing lines about 0 wad some powr the giftie gie
us to see oursels
vursels as others see us
yes yes the fine language of scotland

L

I1 think bums

B

yes and that short bite is still lasting me and will for my entire life

1I

L
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fair fa your honest sonsie face
great chieftain 0 the puddin
buddin race

why do you suppose they like this awful dish its not
possible to eat how can such an unlikely tasting thing go
along with the beauty of scotland so green so friendly such
wonderful buildings such delightful language
1I1I had no answer but was amazed that borges continued quoting so much poetry in english we walked back toward the massive
desk and our chairs 1I1I could tell that borges was not completely

he looked up and smiled awkwardly at the afternoon sun
blind be
coming through the high windows he looked toward me
B

L

B

but come now you must have scandinavian blood in you
too you are so tall and blond
yes my mothers family is from sweden we hail back to the
isle of gotland A cold place I1 suppose
no no thats the home the place where beowulf lived
amazing yes thats the spot he sailed from to free the danes
pact fram ham
hdm gefrasgn
gefrxgn
gettum
gieatum
god mid geatum
ste wms
wass mon cynnes
se
sib
sie
bynnes

far off in his homeland

good man of the geals
stongest
be was the strongest
stongest

higeldces
Hige
higelaces
laces degn
dj7
grendles dja
grindles
daeda
da
maegenes strengest
streng est
strongest
hygelacs thane
heard about grendel
of all living men

do you remember recall beowulf
L

B

well yes
the poem says they were strong valiant men men of the sea
hoeffle si
se goda
ge corone
cernpan
campan gecorone
cempan

the mighty man

beats
from tribes of the geats

L

geata
moda
beata leoda
para
ha cenoste
dara pe
bara
de he
had carefully chosen
champions battlers

geata men from gotland remember
g&ata
giata
yes but

that 1I1I bad
had studied only a modern transepic poem in a high school english class and
lation of this early epicpoem
1I tried to tell borges

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol34/iss1/5
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here he was in argentina freely reciting lines in old english
1I did not even understand most of the words but borges was
filled with fire the fire of finding a compatriot of beowulf his
spirited recitation drowned my timid excuses
ofer swan rade
pie
maeme dib
peoden
peaden
DiE
oden
dieoden
the warrior king
across the swans riding

B

secean
scean
s&ean wolde
jpearf
was manna peaff
pearf
dda him waes

famous ruler
since he needed men

do you remember that
no 1II1 didnt really remember it at all but 1II1 suddenly realized what was happening borges bad
had considered my lineage
from gotland and in his mental associations had linked me
mystically to beowulf 1I1I understood that he was nor
not
just asking
notjust
poem he was really querying me
thepoem
if
afi
ifi1I remembered the lines of the
about beowuchimser
beowulf himself did 1II1 recall the hero the individual did
1II1 know him certainly 1II1 must have known him since my very
distant ancestors were there may have even sailed to denmark
with him for borges one man could be all men 1I1I was not only
ted lyon sitting in an awe inspiring library office in buenos
aires 1I1I was also a knowledgeable companion to my countryman beowulf and 1II1 began to realize that for borges the
world of literature was every bit as real as the chair in which he
was sitting the desk the disappearing sunlight my blurred
nearly nonexistent face perhaps his blindness gave even more
reality to the literary world than to his physical surroundings
at this moment he was definitely back in early medieval
gotland and denmark 1II1 had
bad to be there too because 1II1 was
most assuredly acquainted with beowulf
B

the swan road of course the sea the water the poet also
describes the wave road and the sail road all wonderful
metaphors for the sea very powerful kenning and do you
like mord
word doard
board a simple beautiful metaphor for speech
hoard
yes I1 have recently begun to study old norse as I1 have
studied old english 1I suppose 1I shall read all that 1I can find
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of it in this country the Vol
sunga saga of iceland also talks
volsunga
so poetically of the strong men the hearty ones heroes
some of your poetry talks of your strong valiant ancestors Is
this a major concern for you are you like them
oh no not at all 1I am a coward no no 1I admire men of
power hearty men courageous these are necessary virtues
for life our literature extols this type of life remember
frost sandburg lincoln mark twain traveled all across the
great american desert but not me no I1 am a coward
borges thank you im sorry to change the subject its been
delightful but its getting late and I1 really want to extend an
official invitation to you from the university we would like
you to come to norman oklahoma for two or three weeks
next year to teach a class and to receive an honorary award
from the university
that would be very nice but you know I1 am a poor man just
a librarian 1I cannot afford to travel to the united states
we will pay your air fare of course as well as a very worthy
honorarium for your teaching we would also like to hold
a conference
1I recall the first time 1I went to the united states my mother
and I1 took a plane to texas and we loved the coffee they
served us on the plane we knew we were in the united
states as soon as we tasted the coffee 1I cannot stand the
slop passed off as coffee in argentina 1I shall look forward
to the coffee and the conference please excuse me 1I shall
have to call my wife to tell her this very good news

borges scooted his office chair over to a smaller desk picked
up the black telephone and dialed he spoke in spanish with
elsa his wife of just a year this was his first marriage her
second he acted almost like a giddy teenager not revealing the
reason for his joy he told her to meet him at a favorite restaurant near the library later that evening because he had a
surprise for her she apparently pushed him to tell her what it
was but he cautiously evaded giving any details but you
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might want to prepare for a trip be teased in english she
did not understand borges was now jovial excited buoyant
he called his male secretary who had
bad been waiting outside the
door and gave him an order he then asked my chilean
companion in spanish if he wanted tea or coffee and in
english gave me the same option
B

elsa will be so surprised so excited she also loves the united
states we have just been married a short time you know my
childhood sweetheart you might say
we of course will pay for her to accompany you when you
come to oklahoma
yes she functions as my eyes but also as my heart you
might say
its curious to me that in the stories you write perhaps even
in the poetry there are almost never any women can you tell
me why
very simple elementary as holmes might say 1I have not
known any women or many women of course my mother
and my grandmother my mother accompanied me on many
trips but now elsa fills that role we have been married only
a short time but 1I did not write about women because I1 did
not know women but now perhaps 1I will
A writer should only write about what he has experienced
about what he knows directly
of course that is logical
11

L

B
L

B

L

B
L

B

but then how do we explain science fiction fantasy you
certainly havent experienced all the things that happen to
your characters you havent been to all the places that
appear in your stories many consider you a writer of fantasy
you have the wonderful ability to project much beyond the
limited time and space in which you live
what happens to my characters has happened to me they
think my thoughts or 1I think theirs also 1I have read
through reading 1I know the world one thousand and one
nights utah billy the kid and 1I am part of that very
wonderful world
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at an inopportune moment just as 1II1 was about to pursue
the topic of why borges had read about women but had not
incorporated them into his stories the secretary brought in some
dry argentine cookies lemon tea for me and coffee for borges
and rojas it was the same type of coffee that had so recently
suffered debasement we sipped together chatting in spanish
and english about argentina chile poetry food our cordial
conversation had
bad already gone on for more than an hour but 1I1I
sensed no urgency on borgess part to end it nor to get to any
more pressing matters which might be awaiting him on his
nearly paper free desk
B

have some problems with the young writers of argentina
many are so shallow so showy you know 1I am a man of the
nineteenth century I1 was born in 1899
1899.11 do not feel comfort18991
able in this century

L

but borges you only lived a few months in the 1800s everything youve written has been part of the twentieth century
yes but the writers of the twentieth century have no
depth ezra pound for example 1I have tried to read him but
1I cant when he was in london he dressed up as a cowboy
and swaggered around from bar to bar 1I believe he had a
large bullwhip and cracked it everywhere he went he made
quite an impression but its all show 1I doubt he will have any
lasting value and T S eliot always leaves me with the feeling
that at any moment hell run dry run out of things to say very
little substance I1 feel my readings come mainly from the last
century my century
have you read H G wells
yes yes 1I think ive read everything he wrote or at least

B

L

B

1I

published
L

B

did he influence your writing
well 1I suppose so but 1I dont know how 1I have read ray
bradbury as well but 1I do not find him enjoyable shallow
incomplete
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in the united states you have sometimes been compared
to vladimir nabokov I1 believe you were both born in
the same year do you think theres a direct influence or
relationship
oh 1I shall have to confess the doctrine of infallible ignorance 1I have never read him

sensing that my leading questions on literary influences
were too direct and were not producing any great insights at
all even perhaps bothering borges 1I1I ceased borges was much
happier more congenial more animated when he was directing the interview and he was most expansive when he was in
medieval england scotland or most especially in gotland
1II1 marveled was amazed at the amount ofpoetry
of poetry he had stored
in his head in just a few minutes of interview he had quoted
old modern and scottish english whitman frost poe burns
and beowulf in its original or very early form 1I1I thought id
try a few lines from one of my favorite minor poets robert
le of memorized stanzasfrom
couple
service and quoted a cou
stanzas from the
be
spell of the yukon borges chuckled and mentioned that he
knew of service that the yukon bard like twain had traveled
through the west even to the same salt lake city wed
mentioned earlier and then had gone to alaska or canada
once again 1I1I was shocked was there a writer in the english
language that borges did not know
despite his casual banter which put me so much at ease 1I1I
felt that borges certainly must have other things to do 1I1I tried to
excuse myself but it became increasingly difficult to escape the
magical magnetic web of borges only when 1I1I told him that 1I1I
had to catch a bus for the airport in forty minutes did he seriously settle on a few rinal
fanal details regarding my invitation to
ftnal
final
finai
come to oklahoma
B

yes yes
tary will
the heat
to texas
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well perhaps they gave me the key to the city of austin you
know thank you 1I dont know why you want to invite me to
the united states I1 thank you for spending this delightful
afternoon with me thank you 1I have enjoyed it thank you
I1 will see you in the home of the people oklahoma strong
people im sure

ted lyon is professor of spanish and portuguese at brigham young university

NOTES
ithe
the pampa is an extensive grass covered plain in argentina it is characlife style and its inhabitants have often been used in literature
terized by a rural lifestyle
as archetypes for the argentine spirit
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